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EE! PROSPECTENGLAND MS U. S. Proposal To 
Abrogate Treaty 
With Great Britain (CREE WITH THE

fWORLD FINANCE SEEMS ASSURED Wlaettitogtcm, D. C-, Fefb. 11—Ab- 
rogaltikm of the Treaty with Great 
BrState and the Oanodtan Boundary 
OcsnmiLsodion -was proposed to a 
resolution today by Representative 
Smith, Republican. IUtoode. 
neaolubiiou declares that there are 
not now eutflcdenit diifspuiteti between 
the two countries to justify con
tinuation of the Treaty.

Believes That Such a Plan 
Would Only Lead to Bu
reaucracy end Would Die- 

cfourage the Develop
ment of Mining 

Industry.

RIDICULES IDEA OF '
LABOR MEMBER

Isolated Outbreaks of Rowdyism
Occur In Copenhagen Over PlebisciteThe Whole Question of Wage 

Demands, in Which 2,000,- 
000 Railroad Emplc|'ees 
Are Involved, Goes to 

x Wilson.

Government- Impressed With 
the Futility of Trying to 
Solve Financial Problem 

hy New Borrowings.

Early Ratification Given De
cided Impetus Yesterday by 

Reservation Modification 
Suggested by Lodge in 

U. S. Senate.

Copenhagen, Feb. 11—While tine plebiscite tor tine flrot Schleswig 
some passed off without any Berbous trouble, the hejotcdngB to Copen
hagen were marked by Isolated outbreaks of rowdyism. These oulmite- 
eted to the police station being stormed, the police eieeasüUed and per- 
ecmti tamremted for dtoondierly conxtoci released.

Between miidndghit and three o'clock tide morrumg, large (crowds 
assembled to the Town Hail Square. The crowds marched to the 
King's «Palace -singling and cheering for SohhJeawwlg’e new sovereign, 
who. It is expected, will shortly cross the old bonder mounted on a 

white charger.

, MUST HAVE AID,
OF UNITED STATES GOVT FAILED TO

REDUCE H. CLMILD REPUBLICANS
IN APPROVAL Who Stated That Miner* 

Would be Greater Produc
ers Under Nationalization 
Than Under Private Inter
ests.

Unless Such Cooperation Was 
Forthcoming Gov’t Will be 
Unable to Extend Further 
Credits.

Now up to.U. S. Authorities 
to Make Good the Pledge 
Made by the President on 
August Last.

BEING TRIED ORMost Drastic and Far-Reach
ing Change Comes on Arti
cle Ten of the Treaty, the 
Only Stumbling Block.

SECRET SESSIONS 
OF NATIONS’ LEAGUE 

DECIDED UPON

ELOPING COUPLE 
MAY HAVE GONE 

TO THIS CITY
London, Feb. 11.—J. Austin Cham- 

Main. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
announced today that the Government 
was willing to participate in an Inter
national Finance Conference If Invited 
%y onto of the neutral nations or by 
Che League of Notions, on ibetog satia
ted that the conference would as
sume a really representative cluarao

A 6r.
The amouncement of Mr. Chamber- 

lain was made in reply to a recent 
memorial from bankers and others. 
The Chancellor eaid that the Govern
ment wished to make it .absolutely 
clear that, in the event of Great Brit
ain's participation, the Government 
oould not support or- take a rhare in 
any scheme involving an addition to 
the liabilities of Great Britain for 
expenditure in the limited States.

. Mr. Chamberlain agreed that the 
picture drawn by the authors of the 
memorial wias not exaggerated, 
deefared the attitude of the American 
Government was a matter of the first 
Importance. and it reemed doubtful 
Whether the Um-'ted States- nartlcipor 
tlon could be attained, and this munt 
gravely affect the influence and utility 
of much a conference.. The Govern
ment, however, was unwilling to omit 
any act calculated to alleviate the 
filtuatton and. therefore, would par
ticipate on the stipulated condition.

No More Loans.
The Government, Mr. Chamberlain 

continued* was impressed with the 
futility of attempting to solve the 
problem by new borrowing* either by 
internal or external loans, the cessa
tion of which had been lfitd down as 
the cardiinal feature of its policy, nor 
could the Government grant further 
advances to other countries, 
j, “The Government feels the need of 
•ontrtbuting to the reconstruction of 
Kurope. Mr. Chamberlain asserted, 
“and Is inclined to make certain ex
ceptions to the general principle that 
Jtaans from government to government 
should cease.

“The government at the present 
moment, is engaged in discussions 
with the Government of Canada, the 
United States and France and certain 
other countries including some which 
did mot share in the war. with regard 
to the provision of government cred
its to Austria for -the supply of food 
stuffs and raw materials sufficient to 
enable there countries to avert famine 
and restart thedr industrial life.”

Mr. Chamberlain recalled the noti
fication In. November of the impossi
bility of ffliaring in measures of relief 
unless assured of the co-operation of 
the United States, end said the move
ment in Foreign exchange since No
vember, emphasized that difficulty. 
Therefore., to avoid possible miscon
ception it was decided to point out 
that if the conference recommended a 
grant of credits in any form the Gov
ernment would be unable to support 
any scheme involving an addition to 
fts liabilities or expenditures in the 
United States.

London, Feb. lit—Diaoussimg the no- 
tkroalizaftkra of mines, which woe 
brought forward by a resolution mov
ed in -the House of Conanucna Hite af
ternoon by William Brace, of the 
Miniers’ Federation. Premier Lloyd 
George definitely elated his opposition 
to such a etep. He »aid it would dis
courage the development of the nysi- 
tog industry and that it would be Im
possible (to have natbomuCH rattan frdtn- 
owt bureaucracy. He «aid wlhat the 
Minens’ Fédéra-'ion really wanted was 
full control of the coal industries, and 
that to hand it over thus would be 
disastrous to the commuray and a mi»- 
for.une to the miners tihemeelvm.

Mr. Brace, who was the first speak# 
eir when th‘2 debate cn the speech from 
the -throne was resumed. ccmtend-ea 
that the miners had been led to sup
pose -that the Government would ac
cept the recommendations of the ma
jority of the Coal Commission. Ha de-, 
dared that nationalization wouW not 
mean bureaucracy control. The gov* 
eromemt might delay natiicn^lizat-ion, 
but he predicted it could not prevetK 
nationalization coming.

In outlining his scheme for nationall- 
zatiouriMr. Brace said there would be 
a committee to manage eacji pit and 
a committee for each of the fourteen 
districts into which Great Britain 
would be divided: Finally there would 
be a body, with a president of mines 
as chairman, to supervise all the coal 
Helds of the country. The miners, the 
officials and the general public would 
be represented.

Mr. Brace declared that his plan 
was not one of confiscation, but of fair 
purchase. The Government would 
give the shareholders bonds for their 
present shares. He asked that a tri
bunal be established to fix a fair price 
for such shares, and he would favor 
even a generous price. He said coal 
would be sold to .exporters under the 
nationalization system as fcreely as at 
present, with the proviso that the ex
porter divide with the district mining 
councils all the profits over one shil
ling per ton.

Washington, D. 0,: Feb. 11—Failure 
to reach an agreement wvOh the repre
sentatives of the mono than 2,OOlUMk> 
railroad employes on demands for to- 
creased wages, Director General Himes 
tonight denuded to submit the whole 
case to PreuMeat Wilson for deaubon^ 

The appelai to the PuvaM-eot la to be 
taken a:t the request of the Un-tom lead
ers after they had conferred with Mr. 
Hümes for itiwo (hours late today, and 
after he had informed them there was 
no hope of an agreement under pres- 
eat oocidiLtjomis. Mr. Hines will -senti 
to the White House the statements ol 
ithe unions-, together with lute own re
present at lx ms in -the controversy.

The eepairae grievances and cloi'nns 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Truiiin- 

were not includ'd by Htnes in 
the statement emi to -the White 
House. W. G. Lee, of the train-men, 
will conter agaùn tomorrow with Mr. 
Htocts. In a statement tmdght Presi
dent Lee declared that the tiovem- 

had not succeed'd to reducing 
the -cost of Wring by the commission 
begun last -summer tun-d therefore felt 
thait he could m longer hold the de
mands to abeyance

"The trainmen,“ «aid Mr. Lee, "take 
the pdFùtiton .that more than a reason
able time has aince elapsed and tton’-t 
the cost of living ha? not been reduc
ed. but. instead, he? ben increased, 
since tlmt time, and that it la now up 
to the Federal Gow-m-ment to make 
good the pledges made by the PreaMenit 
to t*l3 .letter of test August m under 
stood by labor.4*

Washington. D. <’., Fefo. 11—Further 
steps halving been taflaem (today to pare 
down ' the fortibooratog debate to the 
S-enaie o-n -the Peace Treaty, Senators 
of both political stripes t-oniight began 
to sic-o early prospect of ratification 
with modified reservations.

Senator Lodge, -the father of the 
-treaty réservait ions, is believed to have 
given early raitilfloation a decided im
petus today when he proposed modl'fl- 
coiMou of eight of the fourteen Repub
lican reservations on the basis of 
agreenuenit at the bi-partisan confer
ence. Four of the remaining six have 
already been accepted by the Demo
cratic leader? ii-t Is ra»id. There re
main two articles, and the Monroe Doc
trine.

Tile process of elimination is said 
ito have gem dill further. The report 
that « new draft of the article ten re
servation is -said to have been approv
ed by Senator Lodge and «the “mtfld" 
iRepublicano. It is as folio we:

-/The United SKcutes assumes no obltf- 
ga.i.iony to preserve, by -the use of its 
anlHtr,ry or -naval forces, -or by the ec
onomic boycott, or by any other means, 
the territorial Integrity or political in
dependence of any -other country, or 
to ,'interfere in controv'ersjeti between 
nation is—whether members of -the Lea
gue or not—under the provisions of 
article Ten, or to employ the military 
or naval forces of the Unlited States, 
under any article of -the Treaty, for -the 
purpose unless in any particular 
the Congress, which, under the con 
etStution, has the sole iro-ww to de
clare war or «1^11 by Jetai 
so proride."

Official, Prominent iti the 
Affairs of Jackinau, Me., 

Alleged to Have Killed 
His Business Asso

ciate.

Believed That Details of Wor's 
Cannot Advantageously 
Take Place in Open Assem
bly.

Fourteen Year Old Girl of 
Belfast Leaves Home With 
a Mulatto and Are Thought 
to be in St. John.

LQCUS PLACED ON
CANADIAN BORDER

-London. Feb. 11—With reference to 
a d-ecition of the late council of tne

Special to The Standard
Bedfast, Mfe., Feb. 11—The disappear 

aim.-e on Saturday last of Olive Robin 
sou, a 14-yearold Grammar School girl, 
wu-th Horary Oolltos-, ^25 years old, a 
light Mulatto, was reported- tonight to 
the police of all cities to Maine, and 
of Danvers and Boo-ton-, and the girl's

League of Nations which opened to
seedon-s here today, -to hold secret ses- 
stone, A. J. Balfour, -the Brdtiisih repre- 
tiontative In the co-andl, -explains:

“We have concluded that the details 
of our work cannot advantageously 
take place in open atss-embly.” He dc- 
clured, if the work of the council was 
to be done efficiently, it was desirable, 
and even necessary that the detailed 
d-tecussikme be carried on with perfect 
f-reetiom. Mr. Balfiour said he be
lieved the members of the council 
would be ready -to amn-oumce the re- 
auiltti of thetir del-iberaitàomis Friday

Court House at Showhegan 
Under Guard té Prevent 
Demonstration from Many 
Woodsmen Present. mother, with a local poMoe Inspector, 

have gone to St, John, N. B., where li 
is thought the pair may have gone 
The girl is the dangnter of Mr. an* 
Mrs. Frank Robinson, who came here 
two yearns ago from Appleton, Maine, 
and was a public school graduate. The. 
man came here within -the year from 
St. John. N. B., and Is the son of a toll 
blooded negro father and a white mo
ther. When Colites tiret came h% 
made the acquaMamce of the girl and 

walk
some occasttontt 

tide girl were "501 
have vta-ted the

He
Skowhegan, .Maine., Feb. ll.-^John 

A. Burke, former deputy sheriff and tax 
collector at Jackman, was placed on 
trial in the Supreme Court here today 
for the murder of Nelson W. Bartley, 
his friend and business associate. 
More than one hundred witnesses from 
the backwoods community in which 
Bartley was an Influential figure, 

prepared to testify, and Sheriff 
John Moors had a large force of depu
ties about the building because of the 
presence in town of many woodsmen 
friends of the murdered man.

Bartley, who was a hunter's guide 
and proprietor of the Moose River 
House at JAdkman plantation, an un
organized township on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway near the Canadian 
border, disappeared on October 15. He 
was last seen early that evening as 
he was leaving hie hotel with Burke 
in an auto. An hour latex Burke sum
moned a physician and announced that 
he had been shot by Bartley on the 
walk in front of Burke's home. He 
had a bullet wound in one of his legs. 
The next morning he had a warrant 
issued for Bartley's arrest.

Three days later Bartley's body was 
found in what has been described as 
a liquor smugglers' cache in the woods 
along the road to Canada two miles 
north of Jackman. An autopsy re
vealed bullet wounds In the front and 
back of his head.

Burke is said to have told the offi
cers that Bartley shot him during a 
quarrel over a business deal involving 
some notes for

The final meeting of the council o? 
-the League held at Paris wois informal 
The present meeting has -agenda to 
which the eight represeeifativce ad
dressed th 
each having a -specific subject to bring 
•to the attention of -the council. Mr. 
Balfour brought up the question re
garding Switzerlamd’s entry into the 
League of Nations, on whdeh tip Swiss 
Government desires to be represented.

clives fihcis afternoon..
courted her. He was often 
tog with hex and 
when thrf paren ts pf 
at home, is said to 
girl at home. The parents of the girl 
objected to her receiving the man's at- 
tentions, but their petitions seemed 
only to strengthen her fervor for the 

Last Saturday the Robtiison girt 
left here seme time in the ax-ternoan, 
early, to go to the movies. When eti-v 
did not return to her home for sup
per an toqu'Jry was made and it was 
learned that she and the man luaa 
boarded a train for Boston after he hao 
bought the tickets. It is thought by 
•the conductor of he train and the par
ents of he girl that tip couple, left 
the train, before it had gone many 
miles to élude pursuit. The piothet 
of the girl believes they have gone to 
St. John where Oolltois formerly work-

4'
Doubt Whether Sir 
Robert Will Resume 
Active Premiership

I
It Is now «aid that if an agreement

THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY WILL 

OPEN MARCH 11TH

ft reached on article Ten theme will 
be little difficulty to adjusting ma»tons 
so far as the Monroe Doctrine is con 
cerned.

NO EXTENSION 
OF RAIL LINES 

PLANNED BY GOV’T
Despatches from London In

dicate His Health is Far 
from Restored—His Retire
ment Regarded Inevitable.

Guides Appear Before Gov t 
to Protest Against Game 
Preserve as Now Planned.

Premier Replies.
In replying to some of the arguments 

advanced. Premier Lloyd George ar
gued that it would ,be impossible- to 
have nationalization without bureau
cracy. It would be useless, he said. 
Brace was able te prove that it would 
to establish another system unless Mr. 

.be better than the existing system. 
He declared there was no guarantee 
that, under the plan proposed by the 
member, that the output would be in
creased. The Premier ridiculed Mx. 
Brace's idea that the miners would 
work harder for the State than far 
private interests.

Mr. Lloyd George created something 
like a çcene by quoting from Leon 
Trotzky to =how that the Bolshevik 
experiment of nationalization in Rus
sia had failed, and that the Bolsheviki 
had been obliged to resort to conscrip
tion of labor. This brought forth ex
cited shouts of “Thanks to your fight
ing."

According to Plans for the 
Year Apart from a Branch 
Line or Two There Will be 
No Extensive Construction.

Special to The Standard.
. Fredericton, tfcb. 11.—That 
legislature of New Brunswick will 
open in this city on Thursday, March 
11th, was definitely announced (tonight 
by Premier Foster.

At the session of the government 
today a delegation of tlhe prominent 
guides of the province appeared to 
make protest against the location se
lected for a game reserve. Accord
ing to present pla-ns a section of the 
country, containing over four hundred 
square miles, in the very best part 
of the game regions of the prpvtoce. 
has been set. aside for such a pur
pose.

After hearing the views set forth 
by the men who are best posted on 
the game matters of this province, 
Premier Foster said, that a sugges
tion was made tha-t -the boundaries de
scribed for game reserve might bo 
altered 1n such a way as ‘to be accept
able to all, and intimated that if such 
were done the same purposes expected 
of the game rererve could be obtained.

The delegation appearing before the 
government seemed to favor the gen
eral principal Involved in the estab
lishment of the game reserve.

J. A. SHncflalr, chairman of the Work
men's Compensation Board, discus-red 
with the government a request that 
provisions of the Workmen's Compen
sation Act rotating to medical and ho«* 
pltn.l treatment for those (injured and 
whoso case came within the act. be 
extended. The Premier said that no 
drastic change In the act was contemp
lated.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Doubt whether Sir Robert 
Borden will be able to resume the ac
tive Premiership has been raised by 
press despatches from London. The 
despatches indicate that his health is 
yet far from restored. It such con
tinues to be the case, his retirement 
from political life is regarded as In
evitable. So far the Government is 
without word of Sir Robert's intention. 
He left fois three or four months' holi
days without any definite destination 
In view, although it was his toldiUton 
to accompany Lord Jellicoe to South 
Africa had Lord Jellicoe gone there. 
No official mail is being (orwa-dea to 
Sir Robert, as it Is desired that hs 
rest shall be as complete as possible.

It is thought, however, that Sir 
Robert’s stay in England will be of 
brief duration. It is regarded as like
ly that he will either go to the Riviera, 
or perhaps return to this side o* the 
Atlantic and go south.
Robert decide again to take up his ac
tive political duties he will probably 
be back in Ottawa again in the early 
summer. Unless the coming session of 
Parliament is unduly prolonged, the 
expectation is that Sir (Robert will be 
unable to be back in time to take ac
tive part In its proceedings.

ed.
the

PRICE BROTHERS TO 
RESIST ORDERS OF 
COMMERCE BOARD

approximately $3,000.
Montreal, Feb. 11—-A special de

spatch from Ottawa to the Montreal 
Star «aye:

Government «railway mileage will not 
be very much Increased by new con
struction this year, aipeurt from a 
branch line or two in -tlhe West. With 
the Canadian Northern in the hands of 
tine Government and the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific to be taken 
over shortly, tC:e more urgent require
ments are proiity well served.

The financial budget of the Gov
ernment railways Is now in course of 
preparation and the original draft con
templates a capital outlay of $80,000,- 
000, though (this may be subject to re
vision. Thils aimoumit Is about ten mil
lions ito excess of lai»t year. It wili-be 
applied to betterments, the purchase 
of equipment and various $taes of oom- 
Fitruotion here and there.

The contemplated expenditure, 
which will be ohargiable to revenue, to
tal? $115,000,000. Under this heeo 
rames .the operating expenses. It is 
proposed to add extensively to the mo- 
trive power, freight and paseengei 
equipment during the-year.

TREATY DEBATE 
IN U.S. SENATE 

COMES UP MONDAYf Refuse to Ship Newsprint to 
Designated Papers and Will 

. Carry the Fight to the Limit
Reservations Have Been Re

vised and Were Formally 
Presented to Senate Yester
day.

Montreal .Qae., Feb. ll.-(Canadlan 
Press.)—Price Brothers & Company, 
Limited, Quebec, have decided to re- 

the order ot the Board of Com- 
requlrlng them to supply

Government-fixed price to

Mr. Brace's scheme, the Premier
contended, would discourage the devel
opment of the mining industry, while 
it was impossible to eliminate the 
speculative incentive except by con
fiscation, and that was a dangerous 
game to begin.

The Premier argued that what the 
Miners' Federation reallv 
frail control of the coal in

FIRE DESTROYS 
AMMUNITION DUMP 

' AT BETHUNE

print at a ___I I
the Montreal Daily Star, Montreal 
Herald, and Bessette & Company, ot 

The order required the 
company to begin delivering paper to 
the parties named on February iu, 
but no deliveries have been made, and 
it is stated, on behalf of the company, 
that it does not contemplate making

Washington, D. C., Feb. 11. — The 
Peace Treaty réservations, as revised 
tentatively in recent unofficial bi
partisan compromise conferences,were 
formally presented in the Senate to
day by Senator lodge, the Republican 
leader, for consideration when the 
Treaty comes up next Monday.

The modifications do not agree en
tirely with the draft which Democratic 
members of the bi-partisan committee 
have said were tentatively agreed on.

Eight of the fourteen reservations 
would be modified, under Senator 
Lodge’s proposal, and the preamble 
would be changed so that affirmative 
acceptance by the other powers would 
not be required. Four of the remain
ing six reservations were accepted by 
the Democratic conference without 
change, the Republicans on the com
mittee say, which indicates the other 
two relating to Article 10 and the 
Monroe Doctrine were left unchanged.

Should Sir

Montreal.

wanned was 
dustries, and 

(hat to hand it over thus would be 
disastrous to the community and a 
misfortune to the miners them ->etvns.

Referring to the Government'» pro
posed bill, the Premier insisted that 
the Government was not opposing a 
blank negative to nationalization by 
its constructive scheme for improving 
the mining industry.

Referring to the'address ef William 
Lunin era, Labor member, 
spoken previously demanding the na
tionalization of all 
Premier declared that if any attempt 

made to convince the country bv 
violence dt would be a challenge to 
the whole of the free 
On such an issue, declared the Pre
miner, “we will fight him to the death." 
Such action, declared Mr, Lldyxl 
George, would not be a strike for 
wages and betterment of conditions 
of labor, but for the establishment of 
•a Soviet, and that would mean the 
end of constitutional government.

“This nation has ever fought for 
■liberty and will fight far it aga.in," Mr. 
Lloyd George exclaimed. (Loud and 
prolonged cheers followed.)

Vernon Hartshorn, a member of the 
National Executive of the Mine re* 
Federation, warned the Government 
that if the motion was rejected It 
would be the miners business to de- 
oide whether to demand a .big wage in
crease In order to get their share of 
wages or take steps to compel the gov
ernment to utilize the surplus profits 
of the mines to buy out the sharehoM-

Tons of Ammunition of All 
Kinds, Belonging to British 
Army, Were Stored There 
—No Loss of Life.

It is understood that the company is 
prepared, it necessary, to carry the ap
peal to the Privy Council.

Among other issues involved is that 
of the Provincial rights, legal opinion 
holding that paper control, as carried 
on under orders-ln-councll issued by 
the Dominion Government, Is ultra 
vires and an invasion of Provincial au- 

It Is stated that the sym-

MACHINISTS OF 
MONCTON EXTEND 

SYMPATHY
TEXTILE MEN 

ARE FORCED TO 
COME TO TERMS

Beth une, France, Feb. 11—Fine 
broke out yesterday to an ammunition 
dtupp be tong-tog to the Briti-sh army, 
ki which 5,000 toms of ammunition ot 
*11 kinds are stored. The tire explod
ed one lot of shells, shaking bourses 
and breaking window panes for miles 
around. Part of 'the population of the 
enarby riUaiges have fled from themr 
bcanes. The fire Is/still smouldering 
today, but up to the present no loos of 

has been reported.

who had

IMPRISONMENT FOR 
FIVE YEARS GIVEN 
BENJAMIN GITL0W

industries, thePass Resolution Endorsing 
Stand Taken by the St. John 
Machinists Now on Strike.

tonomy.
pathies of the Quebec Government are 
with the contesting company.

Another phase of paper control is 
fixed for Monday next, when the paper 
control tribunal, composed of Mr. 
Justice White, of New Brunswick; Mr. 
Justice Middleton, of Ontario, and Mr. 
Justice Archer, is announced to sit in 
Montreal to hear appeals from two of 
former Paper Controller Pringle's or
ders fixing prices for paper supplied 
by the Fort Frances Pulp and Paper 
Company to publishers of Western 
newspapers.

Must Answer the Question- 
aires Sent Out by Board of 
Commerce and Are Com
plying With Order.

government.

ADMIRAL KOLCHAK 
EXECUTED BY HIS

OWN TROOPS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Kpb. 11.—At the last meet

ing of the Moncton Lodge, Interna
tional Association of Machinists, a 
resolution was unanimously passed ex
pressing sympathy with the etriking 
St. John machinists. It was resolved 
.to assure the St. John brethren of the 
Moncton machinists’ heartiest moral 
support, and to fully endorse their ac
tion to date.
presses the belief that a wage varying 
from 85 cents to 50 cents an hour is 
inadequate and intolerable to machin- 

The Moscow wireless service on ists in the face of the present living 
Janwtry 81, transmitted an extract conditions, and the demands ot the 
from an article from (the ofttciaJ Bod- St. John machinists for 68 cents per 
shevfflc organ Pnavda, which said :

New York Assemblyman 
Foynd Guilty- of Violating 
State Criminal Anarchy 
Statute.

KELLY MAYOR OF 
CHARLOTTETOWN

Ottawa* Feb. 11—(Oamadtan Prase) 
—The receaut eltittog of the Board of 
Commerce, at which the cotton aeotikm 
of the textile mamufaietarena 
thait k would J>e advisable to delay 
no further In answering the Board’s

London, Feb. 11.—Admiral Kolchak 
was executed by his own troops to 

were told prevent his rescue by .White Troops 
moving in the dlrectldh of Irkutsk 
for thait purpose, according to a Copen- 

questionnaire with regard to their hagen despatch to the Herald. The 
business, appears to be IhaVitog Its re
sult Answers are now coming to end 
quite e number have been received.
The Board toms allowed until the 17ith 
of thiis month for the answering of 
the quptsrttonwattoe by the cotton men.
They have been to default -since Jan
uary 30. but the Board refrained from “Only a few days ago supreme rul- 
maiding emy further order for ton days er Kolchak wæ hoisted on his sold* 
from the date of Use laet hearing.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Fdh. 11.-— 
Results to civic elections today are aa
follows:

Mfcyor—Danlefl J. Riley. 
CouncBlorsr—P. A. Smith (acclama

tion) ; William Moran, R. B Rattery, 
Jr. A. Webster (accflamation) ; J. Yeo, 
’ (acclamation) ; R. H. Jentkta», L. B. 
“Miller, J. J. McKinnon.

Water Commissioradrs—Charles Mc
Gregor, James McDonald, John Mo 
Kenna, all by acclamation.

Now York, Feb. 11—Pire to ten 
years in State Prison was the sentence 
imposed in the Supreme Court today 
on Benjamin Gitiow, former Bronx 
nemblymain. who was coravioted of 
violating the state criminal anarchy 
statute The charge? were preferred 
as iVhc result of articles ad vacating tlhe 
overthrow of government by force, 
wtoich were published to the Revofliu- 
tionary Age, of which G4tlov, was 
bustatoBS manager.

Nothing To Paisley Ejection 
Says Lady Bareham Carter

The resolution ex-
Moscow Soviet sent a wireless mes
sage asking his captors to spare his 
life,, but the appeal was too late.

4 London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—.Lady Denham Carter, daughter <n 
ox-Premier Asquith, says *» te na easy 

hour, an eight-hour day and reoognl- as A B. C. to forcast the result of the 
tton. of their Union, with the right to Paisley election. It will be to alpha- 
collective bargaining, are entirely fair betlcal order:

Asquith, Biggar, Coalition, she says.tore paycnet*.
I
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